
T H E  E L E M E N T S
O N  B A L D  H E A D  I S L A N D



In ancient Greece Aristotle believed that four 

perfect and pure Elements—Air, Earth, Fire 

and Water—combined to form all matter in the 

universe. Hippocrates expanded on the idea, 

using the Elements to characterize the range 

of moods and temperaments found in each 

person. A belief that each individual Element 

needed to be in balance with the others formed 

the cornerstone of philosophy, science and 

medicine for 2000 years.



On Bald Head Island, each of the four pure and complementary Elements inspires its own 

perfectly scaled cottage rimming the island’s 10-acre marina.

 With stunning views of the Cape Fear River, the four one-bedroom cottages known as Air, Earth, Fire 

and Water are a quick walk to the shops, restaurants, creek and beach accesses of Harbour Village, and are 

especially convenient for boaters desiring a comfortable place to stay while docking at the marina.

 Designed as a quintessential couple’s getaway, each Element features a charming traditional exterior 

that fits easily within its harbor setting, complete with a cozy porch ideal for enjoying a morning cup of coffee or 

late afternoon glass of wine while watching the sun set over the water.

 Inside, the fully-furnished cottages offer a comfortable, contemporary interior with a queen-sized bed, 

roomy full bath and an efficiency kitchen, complete with a microwave and mini-refrigerator. Each unique interior 

design alludes to its name, with Air featuring calming cool blue and gray tones, in keeping with a summer sky. 

Earth’s color scheme is rich and soothing, with green, brown and ochre employed on the walls, tile and fabrics. 

Fire’s vibrant palette is ripe with mango, orange and cherry, while Water saturates the senses with aquamarine 

walls, fabrics and accents. 
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The Elements are positioned on the harbor’s edge to enjoy remarkable views of the surrounding marina, river and lighthouse. 
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Air & Fire shown. Elevations and floorplans are mirrored in Earth & Water.

The Elements were designed by the late George Graves, a 

beloved Bald Head Island architect known for his creative detailing 

and unexpected touches. While their facades remain classic and 

timeless, the cottages’ interior finishes can be described as crisp, 

unconventional and surprisingly modern.

EXTERIOR FEATURES

 • Located harborside with nearby boat slips available for lease or purchase

 • 308 heated square feet with 60 square feet of porches

 • Blue Label western red cedar shake siding with corrugated galvanized aluminum screening

 • Galvanized aluminum roof

INTERIOR FEATURES

MAIN ROOM

 • Bamboo hardwood floors with 3.5” wide planks in natural finish

 • Wood V-groove wainscoting with paint wash throughout

 • Recessed panel Woodharbor doors in cherry

KITCHEN AREA

 • Granite countertops

 • Kraftmaid Putnam maple cabinetry

BATHROOM 

 • Daltile 1”x1” white tile flooring

 • Daltile semi-gloss 6”x6” white tile in shower with 6” glass tile accent band

 • Kohler chrome finish bath fixtures and accessories

Specifications shown are approximate and subject to change without notice.  



COMPLETELY NOVEL IN CONCEPT AND DESIGN, THE FOUR ELEMENTS—

AIR, EARTH, FIRE AND WATER—ARE UNLIKE ANY OTHER PROPERTIES 

ON BALD HEAD ISLAND AND ARE THE LAST OF THEIR KIND THAT WILL 

EVER BE BUILT. WITH THEIR INSPIRED DETAILING AND IDEAL SETTING, 

EACH ELEMENTS COTTAGE OFFERS A SPECIAL OPPORTUNITY TO OWN 

A ONE-OF-A-KIND ISLAND GETAWAY.



4 Marina Wynd | Bald Head Island, NC 28461
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To learn more about The Elements on Bald Head Island, 
contact Bald Head Island Limited Real Estate Sales today.


